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Hello MCA Members, wow Fall got here
quick. We need to enjoy these cool
mornings and warm afternoons before
the really cold weather arrives. Also,
don’t forget the Big Swap Meet on
October 31st.

Time To Renew with MCA
It’s almost time to renew your membership
for 2021? Our dues help keep our flying
site in excellent shape. Of course we also
appreciate the volunteers who work hard
keeping the grass mowed.

January Meeting
Next meeting – Jan. 19th, 2021..
Meeting time and place to be
announced later.

There are several ways to pay.
1.) Come to a meeting and pay in person.
2.) Pay online at our website. There is a link
to pay via PayPal on the Club Info page.

Check out the new internet home of the Music City Aviators!

www.MusicCityAviators.org

Points Of Interest

Upcoming R/C Events
Part of the fun in our Hobby is attending special events hosted by
various local clubs. CV-19 played heck with schedules this year so
keep your fingers crossed for better times and more fun in the coming
year.

October 31st – Big Swap Meet (FREE) Call John Forehand to register
so if we have to use the backup date, we can notify you. All clubs are
invited. Come and sell those items and/or planes you don’t use
anymore and find some really great deals as well.
November 9th and every Monday thereafter- Indoor flying at the
Charlie Daniels’ Community Center in Mount Juliet. We fly from 1:00
pm till 3:00 pm. The cost is 2.00 per person per visit. Bring your small
indoor plane, helicopter or drone and come join in the fun.

Want more MCA between newsletters?
Join the conversation in the Music City Aviators Facebook group.
Click the logo to jump to the page.
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October Meeting Minutes
Music City Aviators Meeting Oct. 24, 2020.
The meeting was called to order by President Tom Bible at 12:37 PM at the club field
after a free to members lunch of Hot Dogs, potato chips and drink prepared and cooked
by Tom and Vice President Dave Palmer. There were 17 members present.
Tom’s first order of business was that Frank Schwartz has passed away this past week.
Charles Waterston will have a letter and short article about Frank for those that did not
know him in the next Newsletter.
The minutes from last month’s meeting were approved.
Treasurer Hayes Graf reported that we have a current balance of $6889.79 in the bank,
not counting the expense for this Membership Appreciation meeting. Hayes also
reported that he had received a letter from the Antioch Methodist Church thanking us
for our donation of $100 to help them replace the lost income from the Association Swap
Meet this year. He also reported that the USO had cashed our check to them with the
funds from Model Aviation Day this year. It was moved and voted on to approved the
Treasurer’s report.
Under New Business the Swap Meet on October 31st was brought up. Tom explained
that all was going well. John Forehand reported that he has people from all over TN
coming, as well as several from KY, GA, and MS. He asked for a couple of volunteers to
come out on Friday Oct. 30 at 1PM to help lay out the tape for the selling lanes.
Volunteers were also asked to be at the field around 0630 to help vendors with the
setup. The flyer, courtesy of Jeff Roth of Middle Tennessee Radio Control Society, will be
in the next MCA newsletter if I can get it to Charles in time.
Next under New Business was the election of Officers for 2021. The new officers will be:
President, Tom Bible, Vice President, Dave Palmer, Treasurer, Hayes Graf, Secretary, John
Forehand. At this time Safety Officer will also remain John Forehand.

Spread the word about the Aviators!
Meet someone new and want to invite them to join the MCAs?
Grab a stack of “MCA Info Cards” in the clubhouse.

October Meeting Minutes, Con’t
Don Clarke asked about repaving the runway as it is getting some fairly heavy cracking in
it. Dick Tonan said he will go to the Park Board about their repaving, using the very
obvious approach that it is just good preventive maintenance to do it now before it has
to be dug up and resurfaced later. If that doesn’t work, then Tom had an idea to use black
outdoor spray foam to at least repair the cracks.
Jim Harkreader suggested that next year our first project might be the repair and
replacement of our starting tables, as well as a new windsock. Dick Tonan volunteered to
order one from the AMA for us. Don Clarke asked about the weather station on the
flagpole and it was discussed about getting different batteries, or maybe solar panels at
it’s location in the center of the field.
Phil Steele asked about any current news about the FAA and remote ID laws then what is
currently being put out. Dick Tonan reminded everybody that going to the AMA website
would get the most current official news and do not trust everything you read on the
internet.
The next meeting will be on January 19, 2021 at a location to be determined.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:05PM.
The Membership Appreciation Day Drawing was held after the meeting was adjourned.
Third Prize of a $50 Gift Certificate to Family Hobbies was won by Dick Tonan. Second
Prize of a $75 Gift Certificate was won by John Forehand . First Prize of a $100 Gift
Certificate was won by Charles Waterston.
Submitted by acting Secretary John Forehand.
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Meet someone new and want to invite them to join the MCAs?
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11-3-25 Frank Schwartz 10-21-20

Many of our newer members will not know Frank but some of us old timers
remember what a great guy, modeler, WWII Veteran, business man and
Hobby Shop owner he was. Frank’s love of airplanes began when he was a
kid and in his later years he also loved to restore Jensen Healeys (a rare
British made sports car which still has a large following).
His health began failing several months ago and he was unable to bounce
back from a recent heart surgery. He was active in our Club for many years
and to this day is the only man this editor witnessed taking off with his
ailerons reversed and was able to fly it around and make the prettiest
landing I ever saw. He will be missed.
Frank was still thinking of our Club and his hobby as he wrote the letter
shown on the next page and had his daughter forward to me after his death.
Frank was extremely proud of his 3 digit AMA number. It was 123.
Spread the word about the Aviators!
Meet someone new and want to invite them to join the MCAs?
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A letter from Frank Schwartz to his beloved Club

Shopworn by John Forehand
I have recently had several different people call me worried about my wellbeing. They don’t know me, but
one such pleasant caller was worried that my car’s extended warranty was running out. Not wanting to put
them out having to talk on the phone while I was checking, I hung up and then checked my car’s extended
warranty. Egads! I didn’t have one. Those nice people were worried needlessly about my welfare. Bless
their little hearts.
Another caller was so worried about my well being that he called several times to tell me that there was
nothing wrong with my credit cards, but there could be! Isn’t that sweet. Event though he knew nothing
was wrong, he was so worried about me he had to use his precious time to call me! Bless his little heart
too.
That all made me think about who you can trust, and who you might not want to. I remembered a story my
old grandpa told me about a RC model builder and flyer, a Czechoslovakian student RC pilot and a bear.
It seems at Peeler Park where the RC flyer flew, he was giving instructions to the Czechoslovakian student
pilot, and he failed to notice that a very large Bear had wandered on to the field and was raiding the
garbage cans. Since that RC flyer couldn’t …bear…the thought that there might be some wrecked model
airplane parts in that garbage he could scrounge, he yelled at the bear, took control of the airplane from the
student, and dive bombed the bear. Well, it scared that bear, but rather then scaring him away, it made him
charge our two hapless heroes. Noticing that the student pilot was rooted to the spot, the RC flyer handed
him the transmitter, and took off running up the road, past the pig farm, right on Neely’s Bend, and straight
on to Madison.
When he was almost there, he was stopped by our favorite Metro Police Officer Geoff. Geoff asked him
what was wrong, and our flyer gushed out the story of the bear and how he tried to beat him off… but that
he was afraid his student pilot was no more.
Not hesitating for a minute, Geoff put the flyer in his squad car and went Code Red back to the field. Alas, it
was to late, for there was the bear, licking his paws, and a beaten up transmitter lying at his feet. BUT…alas
and alack…there were now two bears there. Quickly Geoff sized up the situation and hardly turning to the
RC flyer, said, “We’ll have to tranquilize the one who ate student, we’ll have to relocate him away from
people”. “Which one did it?” “ The male or the female bear?”
Our poor hapless RC flyer wasn’t sure, but he had to do something, so he called out in a high squeaky voice:
“Shoot the male bear, shoot the male bear. He’s the biggest!”
Geoff took careful aim with the tranquilizer gun and proceeded to shoot the female bear. By the time they
came up to the female, they could see some torn clothing still stuck on her teeth. There were now several
other Music City Aviators standing around looking, and one of them said to Geoff, “But he said to shoot the
male, and instead you shot the female and you were right, how did you know?”
Geoff looked kindly at the MCA member, and said: “I learned a long time ago to never believe a RC flyer
when he says, ‘The Czech is in the male’”!
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This will be our final Newsletter for 2020. This newsletter editor
would like to say (on behalf of our 62 members) GREAT JOB MCA
Officers!!! Thank you for all your hard work and the effort you
made on behalf of our Club this year as well as the special meetings
with Metro, Nashville Airport and FAA. 2020 has indeed been a
challenging year and we all look forward to a better 2021. If it was
in our power, we would double your salaries.
Here’s wishing a everyone a safe and joyous holiday season.
See you next year! Stay safe and keep flying. Charles W.
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